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Mayo Clinic Rochester  

Submitter Name: Aaron Leppin 
Submitter Email: leppin.aaron@mayo.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Laura Meiners and Jenny Weis 

 

Title: Area stakeholders build network for promoting health and continuous learning 

Story: CTSA-funded researchers initiated a mixed methods participatory research project in 2014 to understand barriers 
to scaling and clinically integrating evidence-based health promotion programs in the community (e.g. programs for 
diabetes prevention, chronic disease management, falls prevention, etc). From the outset, clinicians, researchers, 
patients, community leaders, aging service providers, public health, philanthropy, and a software developer were 
involved. Insights were translated into a scalable model and accompanying technology for building community capacity 
to deliver programs and integrate these with healthcare. Initial implementation resulted in an network of &gt;20 
community-based organizations providing programs. The network is overseen by a multi-sector steering committee and 
participates in continuous data collection and research. The technology has facilitated clinical referrals to the programs 
across multiple health systems. In 2017, &gt;1000 individuals were reached. The model, technology, and accompanying 
resources are now being used or considered by states, metropolitan areas, and health systems around the country. 

 

 

 

Medical University of South Carolina 

 

Submitter Name: Ken Catchpole 
Submitter Email: catchpol@musc.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Dayan Ranwala 

 

Title: Smartphone App Improves Communication and Teamwork in Trauma Care 

Story: Coordination and communication in trauma care is improved through shared access to patient and contextual 
information for preparation and planning prior to patient arrival and during the first phase of care. Observational and 
interview studies of trauma teamwork identified the need for an app to (i) provide patient and injury details prior to 
arrival in the ED (ii) allow secure text and picture messages (iii) integrate with clinical workflow, reduces disruptive and 
unreliable phone calls from the trauma team, to anesthesia, imaging, operating rooms and intensive care personnel. 
The app was used at MUSC in 367 traumas during a 3 month trial period. In comparison to baseline (no app), teamwork 
scores significantly improved, flow disruptions were significantly reduced, and patients spent significantly less time in 
the Emergency Department. User-centered design of communication technology leads to improvements in teamwork, 
process, efficiency, and may yield better patient outcomes. 
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New York University School of Medicine 

 

Submitter Name: Alisa Surkis 
Submitter Email: alisa.surkis@med.nyu.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Kevin Read 

 

Title: Finding collaborators through data: the Data Catalog Collaboration Project 

Story: We developed the NYU Data Catalog to promote collaboration by helping researchers both make their own data 
discoverable and locate usable biomedical data that is not readily accessible elsewhere online. This low-barrier 
approach to data sharing requires only that researchers provide a description of their dataset so that researchers who 
are not yet ready to upload their data to a public repository can begin the process of data sharing and finding potential 
collaborators. NYU made the code and metadata for the catalog open source, and six other institutions -- including 
University of Pittsburgh, Duke, and UNC -- received support from the National Library of Medicine to implement the 
catalog at their own institutions. These institutions have formed the Data Catalog Collaboration Project, and are 
working with the National Library of Medicine and NCATS CD2H to make otherwise invisible datasets from these 
institutions more easily discoverable on a national level. 

 

 

 

 

State University of New York at Buffalo 

 

Submitter Name: Peter L. Elkin 
Submitter Email: elkinp@buffalo.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Tim Murphy 
 

Title: Promotion and tenure for Team Science Faculty: A Case Report 

Story: I chair a department of Biomedical Informatics with 34 faculty. One faculty member who I recently took through 
promotion and tenure was a team science faculty. Here is what i learned: A) There are certain characteristics of team 
science faculty 1. They do not have large grants as a PI. However they have many more grants where they are a Co-I. 2. 
They have fewer first and last author publications. However they have more high impact middle author publications. 3. 
They may or may not have teaching experience. B) Things I learned that helped me lead to this promotion and tenure: 
1. For every grant - Have the proponent define their contribution to the project. Including anything that they developed 
(code, ontology, models etc.) and who went on to use that material in future science. 2. For every middle author 
publication - Define the role on the project and again as above anything developed and who has used those artifacts. 3. 
Have the letters speak to the value of what was produced by the faculty member in the work on their grants and 
manuscripts. 
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University of Miami Miller School of Medicine 

 

Submitter Name: Sheela Dominguez 
Submitter Email: sdominguez@med.miami.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Daru Ransford 

 

Title: Stop, drop and roll: Firefighters and Scientists Team Up to Put Out Cancer Risks 

Story: In 2015, firefighters, government officials, and scientists teamed up to launch the Firefighter Cancer Initiative 
(FCI) to address the excess burden of cancer among Florida firefighters. A multidisciplinary team of biomedical, 
communications, and education and human development investigators collaborate with key stakeholders to study 
firefighters’ exposure to carcinogens, their risks for developing cancer, and methods of education for prevention, 
screening, and early detection. Projects span all translational phases, including studying and tracking environmental 
exposures, developing mouse models, collecting and analyzing bio-specimens, surveying active and retired firefighters, 
developing a cancer registry, providing cancer screening, and developing educational tools. Since launching, over 3,000 
firefighters have participated in FCI. Investigators have published seven papers addressing cancer in the fire service, risk 
reduction education is being incorporated in firefighter training curricula, fire departments are adopting risk reduction 
practices, and over 4,000 post-fire on-scene decontamination kits have been distributed to 405 fire departments across 
Florida. 

 

 

 

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor 

 Submitter Name: Elias Samuels 
Submitter Email: eliasms@umich.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: George Mashour 
 

Title: MCubed Brings Teams Together 

Story: “Mcubed is an innovative team science program that provides real-time seed funds to new multi-unit faculty 
trios to explore high-risk approaches to pressing interdisciplinary research challenges that might not immediately 
attract conventional funding. Formed “cubes” have only two requirements 1) faculty members must come from two or 
more UM units and 2) 50% of funds must support the next generation of researchers, including undergraduate 
students, graduate students, or post-doctoral fellows. Since its inception in 2012, Mcubed has catalyzed over 450 
cubes, involving over 3000 faculty, students, and staff in cutting-edge projects across every UM school and college in 
Ann Arbor and Dearborn, with UM-Flint coming on board this fall. Mcubed teams have secured more than $120M in 
external funding and 350+ publications, with 75% of cubes including that their teams are brand-new research 
collaborations. Now Mcubed is expanding its team science efforts to explore a statewide program with other Michigan 
universities.  It has also inspired comparable seed funding programs at the University of Virginia, Texas A&M, and 
Michigan State University.” 
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University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 
 Submitter Name: Marla Broadfoot 

Submitter Email: marla.broadfoot@gmail.com 
Not in Attendance: Contact the submitter for 
additional details. 
 

Title: Successful Research Collaborations Follow “Engineering Solutions to Health Problems: A Workshop 

Story: On April 17, 2015, the NC TraCS Team Science Resource successfully connected engineers and clinicians in a 
workshop titled “Engineering Solutions to Health Problems” to build research relationships and durable, feasible 
projects for the future. During the workshop, groups of clinicians and engineers worked together on one of four broad 
categories – Mobile Health, Clinical devices, Rehabilitation, and a Wild-Card category. The workshop attendees 
produced “need statements” that were then discussed in working groups throughout multiple sessions and molded into 
feasible research projects. Because of the enthusiasm displayed from workshop attendees, a shorter workshop called 
“Engineering a New Wave of Nursing Science” was held at the UNC School of Nursing. This one-hour workshop 
expanded on “need statements” and created well-articulated project ideas. Out of the 20 project ideas created during 
this workshop, 10 are being actively pursued as NC TraCS Team Science works to connect workshop attendees with 
engineer collaborators. 

 

 

 

University of Texas Medical Branch Galveston 

 

Submitter Name: Kevin Wooten 
Submitter Email: kcwooten@utmb.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Mark Hellmich, Alisah Goldberg, 
& Lori Wiseman 
 

Title: Team Science Competency Model Established to Provide Evidence-Based Foundational Skills to the CTSA 
Consortium 

Story: At the 2017 Science of Team Science Conference, a group of nationally prominent team scientists led by UTMB 
researchers presented an evidence-based competency model for team science training to address a universally 
acknowledged need. The model was developed to address known issues in team science and is applicable to nascent 
and advanced teams. Three competency sets and nine specific competencies have been proposed consisting of 
Awareness and Exchange (Sharing Unique Information/Promotive Voice, Inquiry/Probing, Reflecting and Integrating), 
Psychological Safety (Perspective Seeking, Acknowledging and Inclusion, Addressing Issues and Resolving Conflict), and 
Adaptation and Correction (Monitoring/Debriefing, Reflecting/Analyzing, Creating Change/Development Planning), with 
twenty-seven specific behavioral markers. Using NCAT's funding at UTMB, this competency model is now in 
development as a web-based training program called TeamMAPPS (Team Methods to Advance Processes and 
Performance in Science), which will be field tested by six CTSAs and made available to the CTSA consortium by the fall 
of 2019. 
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University of Washington 

 
Submitter Name: Jonathan Posner 
Submitter Email: jposner@uw.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Soyoung King 
 

Title: Engineering Innovation in Health: Interdisciplinary teams solving unmet health challenges with technical solutions 

Story: The UW Engineering Innovation in Health (EIH) program promotes interdisciplinary collaboration between 
engineering and the health sciences with the goal of developing technical solutions to pressing challenges in health 
care. Undergraduate and graduate engineering students partner with health care professionals to solve unmet health 
challenges identified by the clinicians. . EIH follows a need-based design philosophy that begins with an unmet health 
need and examines stakeholders, market opportunity, intellectual property, FDA regulations, and reimbursement. The 
program results in patent submissions, data for research papers and proposals, and medtech startups. Students receive 
degree credits and develop skills working in interdisciplinary teams. UW ITHS Team Science Core is providing tailored 
team science training to the student-clinician teams with the express goals of improving team dynamics, 
communication, and program participant satisfaction, as well as increasing the number of program deliverables, such as 
patent applications, startup formation rate, device clinical evaluations, and research papers. 

 

 

 

Virginia Commonwealth University 

 

Submitter Name: JoLynn Robins 
Submitter Email: jwrobins@vcu.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Alex Krist 

 

Title: DEAP: The Diabetes Engagement and Activation Platform 

Story: Only 25% of patients with diabetes receive structured education, which has been shown to significantly improve 
health outcomes. To address this need, our collaborative, cross-disciplinary team spans medicine, nursing, information 
technology, biostatistics, research associates and students. We’ve disseminated our work regionally and nationally, 
having recently completed a randomized trial of a novel, comprehensive online diabetes self-management program in 
359 patients across 24 practices. Delivered through an electronic health record linked patient portal, the intervention 
uptake reached 74%, far exceeding prior initiatives, and evidencing significant findings including widespread 
cardiovascular risk reduction knowledge deficits. Several unforeseen challenges strengthened and solidified our team 
and commitment to a shared passion-empowering practices and improving the lives of patients with diabetes. We are 
effectively identifying and resolving barriers to patient-centered, accessible diabetes education. The strength and 
dedication of our team as well as study outcomes will help ensure R01 funding and translation to clinical practice. 
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Wake Forest University Health Sciences 

 

Submitter Name: Holly H. Brower 
Submitter Email: browerhh@wfu.edu 
Poster Point of Contact: Rachel A. Woodside 
 

Title: Translational Research Scholars Learn to Form, Storm, Norm and Perform! 

Story: The Wake Forest CTSI’s Team Science Program collaborates with the KL2 Career Development Program by 
leading three 75-minute seminars as part of the Translational Scholars Academy curriculum where scholars learn team 
development norms and best practices and develop skills to lead teams more effectively. Seminars are delivered by 
team science faculty experts from our associated business school. Seminar topics were created in response to results 
from a needs survey from 42 research scholars accompanied by eight individual interviews. In response to felt needs, 
training revolves around a popular classical model of team development (Tuckman, 1965) involving stages of forming, 
storming, norming and performing. Participants engage in case analyses, problem solving, lectures and class discussions 
about the value and process of developing team charters, engaging all members in voice on the team, resolving conflict, 
planning and managing effective meetings, and follow-through. Seminar participants reported 93% satisfaction and a 
desire for more! 
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